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Dignity Through ‘Dos 

STREET STYLEZ P.10
Fighting With Hope

SAGE NORTHCUTT P.22
Power of a Compliment 

“WANNA RACE?” P.8
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ALICE COOPER’S MOST CONTROVERSIAL  
ACT IS DEDICATING HIS LIFE TO GOD. P.16

Rock of Ages

This month on Salvationist.ca, 
Captain Peter Hobbs, a corps 
officer in the Australia Territory, 
considers whether soldiership 
is what Jesus intended when 
he called his disciples to  
“follow me.”
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Hi kids!
It seems like the summer is just flying by and 

back-to-school will be here before 
we know it! I hope you’ve had a 
wonderful break. 

I’ve been spending a lot of time at the beach, 
knowing that fall is coming and then winter. 

What could be better than a sunny, sandy day? 
I think building sandcastles is fun, and if you do, 
too, then you should enter the contest in this 
issue of Just for Kids. And read this week’s Bible 

story to find out what sand has to do with being a 
follower of Jesus.

Your friend, Kristin

Beach Safety
• Never throw sand

• Never swim alone

• Always fill in holes 

you’ve dug in the sand

• Learn to swim 
• Swim near a lifeguard 
•  Don’t dive into 

unfamiliar waters 

•  If you are in trouble, 
call or wave for help 

•  No glass containers at the beach—you could cut your feet

•  Follow regulations and 

lifeguard directions 

•  Always use sunscreen
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Sandcastle Contest
There are many sand 
sculpting competitions 
around the world. The 
sculpture of Albert 
Einstein (bottom) is from 
a competition in Parksville, 
B.C.; the two narwhals were 
created for a festival in 
Taiwan.
Do you have a knack for building 
sandcastles? Email Just for Kids a photo of 
your best sand sculpture and you could win 
a prize. Bonus points if your masterpiece 
has a Christian or a Salvation Army theme! 
Send the photo to justforkids@can.
salvationarmy.org by September 8, 2018.

Help the boy make a sandcastle with his friends.

This Month: 
• Meet The Salvation Army’s new 

world leaders.
• Go on a summer road trip.
• Find out how Moses got water 

from a rock.
• Enter the Just for Kids 

sandcastle contest!
• Plus stories, puzzles, colouring, 

jokes and more!

Living  
Sacrifice

Territory welcomes  
16 new lieutenants 

Coverage of Ontario
    Central-East  
Divisional Congress
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THE VOICE OF THE ARMY

From Despair to Hope:  
A Return to Officership

Indigenous Salvationists  
Rethink Faith and Culture

Has “Evangelical”  
Become a Bad Word?

Surviving Schizophrenia
With faith and professional 
help, Allan Jones is determined 
to help others fight for mental 
health.

This Month:
• Has the word “evangelical” 

become an embarrassment?
• An innovative shelter design 

allows rapid response to 
homelessness in Chilliwack, 
B.C.

• The Salvation Army is 
bringing dignity through ’dos.

• Salvationist Myrna Ramsay 
answers children’s questions 
in her book, Story Time With 
Billy.

Just for Kids August 2018

Messengers of the Gospel
Sixteen Salvation Army officers 
commissioned and ordained in 
Toronto during Ontario Central-

East divisional congress.

Walking on Water
Despair drove Lieutenants Lance 

and Monika Gillard to leave 
officership. God’s relentless love 

brought them back.

Toward Right Relationship
Salvationists reflect on the 2018 

symposium of the North American 
Institute for Indigenous Theological 

Studies.

Rock of Ages
Heavy metal legend Alice 

Cooper’s most controversial act 
is dedicating his life to God.


